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Endorsed By Leaders

Bob Ferguson, Washington Attorney

General 

Rick Larsen, Representative U.S.

Congress 

Kevin Ranker, State Senator 

John McKay, Former U.S. Attorney 

Jeff Morris, State Representative 

Kris Lytton, State Representative 

Christine M. Durham, Retired Chief

Justice Utah Supreme Court

 

“GAYLORD IS GOOD GOVERNMENT” 

—Tom Evans, Attorney Olga WA

I have been at troubling scenes with Randall Gaylord acting in his unsung capacity as county

coroner. His attention to detail for the forensics, his consideration to the family members, his

overall approach to scene management, and his concern for the rst responders has convinced me

that he is a man of high quality and integrity, one I would trust highly and be happy to have as our

PA.

—Brian Ehrmantraut, Orcas Island

Randy is one of the nest prosecuting attorneys in the state.

—Richard Settle, Professor and Preeminent Authority on State Environmental Policy
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I couldn’t agree more! I’ve been the Island County Prosecutor for twenty years, and I often seek

advice from Randy when faced with tough legal or ethical issues.

—Greg Banks, Island County Prosecutor

When there is a storm on the horizon and challenges ahead, you need an experienced and steady

hand at the helm. Randall Gaylord is the person who is competent, responsible and trustworthy

that you want in control. Re-Elect Randall.

—Peter Gaylord, American Airlines Pilot

My grandfather supported Randy from the beginning of his political career (I wonder how close

Randy was to my current age then!) and my grandparent was the smartest person I’ve ever met. I

also had the pleasure of working under Randy’s leadership personally while awaiting my Oregon

Bar results. I wish I could vote in this election, but I strongly urge you who can to vote for

competent experience!

—Kate Denning, Orcas H.S. Graduate

Smart, committed, high integrity and real. Wish I could vote for him in any election. Randal Gaylord

is a colleague and law school classmate with whom I got to visit last year after decades. Just as

genuine now as he was when we were idealistic students — now tempered by experience. These

are unique and important qualities for someone in public service. Happy to endorse him for a

position and profession to which he so clearly contributes his considerable intelligence and energy!

—Dolly Garlo, Attorney

The County is lucky to have you Randy. Good luck.

—Suzanne Skinner, Seattle University School of Law

Ha! I do enjoy old Nick and his amusing and quirky family—but as someone who has seen Nick in

action over the years—in lots of different situations, rest assured that he’d be terrible as a

government of cial. It would look like a local level version of what we’re dealing with in

Washington DC right now. Nick is smart, but not half as smart as he thinks he is. And he’s got a bit

of a mean streak that shows up in unexpected ways. He’s kind of like the kid who was picked on

who now likes to wield whatever power he can scrounge up to hurt anyone who reminds him of his

former bullies, no matter how tenuous the resemblance. Again, he de nitely shares some of the

same erratic narcissistic qualities of our current Commander in Chief. Our incumbent Prosecutor

isn’t perfect-but is level headed, decent, and thoughtful in ways that Nick has never shown in 10

years or so I’ve known him.
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—Ed Gasslee, San Juan Island (via SJI Update)


